Summary: The "Dialogue on the life of John Chrysostom", published by Palladius of Helenopolis ca. 408-9, is a key source for the history of the church at the beginning of the fifth century. This paper argues that the history of the johannite schism provides the background against which to understand the scope and nature of this work. It questions the received chronology of Palladius" later life and shows that he is not so much a hard-core supporter of John who refused all contact with the official church, as someone who could envisage the followers of John accepting an offer of amnesty in 408/409 and reintegrating the church. The dialogue is a strategic work that accepts that after the death of John (407) the johannites can only bank on the support of Rome to gain cause. As a consequence, we cannot accept its trustworthiness at face value.
John"s death on 14 September 407. There were still johannites in Constantinople when in 418 bishop Atticus (406-426) re-inscribed John"s name on the diptychs of the death, an act that implied a formal rehabilitation. 4 The sources for John"s life are heavily marked by this dramatic history of intrigue, downfall, rehabilitation, and final crisis. The earliest, and most important, texts about John are obviously highly partisan. The Epitaphios by Pseudo-Martyrius, to be dated shortly after the death of John, 5 tries to keep up johannite moral after the death of John and to consolidate the schism when the disappearance of its leader put its survival at risk. 6 Palladius, bishop of Helenopolis, was deposed as a partisan of John and exiled, and wrote his Dialogue on the life of John Chrysostom supposedly in ca. 408. The church historian Sozomen, writing ca. 445, drew on johannite informants, who gave him several documents and the Epitaphios of Pseudo-Martyrius. His account is however less unilaterally positive than that of his sources: Sozomen also used his predecessor Socrates, who is the only exception in this series of admirers (writing ca. 439-440).
Having frequented anti-johannites, his image of John is strongly dependent on the official version of events. Nevertheless, his account is not blatantly hostile, as Socrates was writing after the end of the Johannite schism and does not want to rekindle the passions. 7 A second characteristic of the sources, apart from their partisan nature, is their teleological view: John"s tenure as bishop of Constantinople is seen as building up towards the crisis at its end. In effect, all accounts revolve around the same set of episodes that were seen as contributing to the animosity against him, such as the conflict with Theophilus of Alexandria, the controversial intervention of Epiphanius of Salamis, and the conflict with the empress Eudoxia. We know therefore a lot about the events of 403-404, but comparatively little about the years before. A striking illustration of such a teleological view is provided by Pseudo-Martyrius: whilst theoretically an Epitaphios and thus supposed to treat the entire life of John, the orator has very little to say on his activities in Antioch and spends more than half of his lengthy discourse on discussing the events between the synod of the Oak (autumn 403) and John"s final exile in June 404: John"s life is eclipsed by the tragedy at its end.
These two characteristics already suffice to argue that a thorough deconstruction of the sources is a necessary precondition for the reconstruction of the events. 8 Yet there is a third characteristic that remains hitherto insufficiently acknowledged: all sources are also influenced by the history of the Johannite schism. The schism was not a static entity but underwent some important transformations in time: all texts have therefore to be situated at a specific conjuncture in the history of the schism. For example, Pseudo-Martyrius" Epitaphios is an instant reply to John"s death in 407, which seems to have discouraged the johannites and led many of them to reintegrate the official church. As I have said, Socrates" basic hostility towards John is tempered by the official end of the schism which was supposed to have put an end to all tension. Yet, underneath Socrates" apparent neutral account of the church of Constantinople one can still sense the effects of the schism. 9 Rather than being an appendix to biographies of John Chrysostom, as is usually the case, a thorough consideration of the history of the schism should be its introduction.
This paper focuses on Palladius, whose Dialogue has been hailed as the main and trustworthy guide to John"s life. 10 Starting out from a reconsideration of the chronology of Palladius" life in exile, it shall put the Dialogue in the context of the events that shook the johannite schism in 408/409, and in that way provide a context to understand some of the ambiguities of the work.
The traditional chronology of Palladius' life after 400
In 12 The clarity of this chronology is misleading, as it is based on questionable assumptions.
Two dates are undisputed. First, Palladius was part of a papal embassy sent to Constantinople in early 406, as has been shown by R. Delmaire, 13 to intervene in favour of John. Before the embassy could reach the city, its members were arrested. Palladius was separated from the papal legates, deposed, and exiled. 14 We know that the papal legates were imprisoned when Atticus was bishop, i.e. after March 406. They are also said to have returned to Rome after four months.
This suggests that the embassy left early in 406 and returned in spring. 15 The second certainty is that when Palladius wrote the Lausiac History in 419-420, 16 21 Basing himself on the chronology of papal involvement in the johannite crisis, C. Pietri has actually proposed 418 as the more likely date. 22 Apart from the uncertainty of the date, I shall suggest below that bishops who were recalled from exile, were usually immediately restored to a see as part of the amnesty deal, and it is thus a priori unlikely that Palladius would have had to wait from 412 to 417 (on Butler"s chronology) to be installed in Aspona. Third, it has often been remarked that Butler juggles rather creatively with the numerous indications of time in the Lausiac History. 23 As a matter of fact, if all of these would be added up, they would largely exceed the twelve years of Palladius" stay in Egypt and Palestine between 388 and 400. 24 Most of these figures probably are approximations and a rather shaky basis to construct a chronology on.
Butler"s chronology has the advantage of limpidity, but it has to be discarded for relying on untenable premises. I shall propose an alternative chronology, which does justice to the sources and situates the Dialogue better in the history of the johannite schism. It has, however, the disadvantage of being less clear-cut than Butler"s: not every move of Palladius can be precisely dated.
The Johannite schism and the amnesty of 408-409
When describing the persecution of the johannites, the church historian Sozomen makes clear that it was partially successful: many partisans of John accepted communion with the new bishop Arsacius. From 404 onwards, there thus existed three groups within the church of Constantinople: the official church was composed of two factions, the enemies of John (grouped around Arsacius and Atticus, who became bishop in 406) and the former partisans of John who had accepted communion, whereas the schismatic johannites assembled outside the city. 25 The history of the schism is marked by the assimilation of the schismatic johannites into the nonschismatic ones. Indeed, a key moment was John"s death in 407: it is clear from PseudoMartyrius that many schismatic johannites were disheartened and returned to the official church. 26 Palladius also alludes to disillusioned bishops who accepted communion. 27 A key document suggests that the anti-johannites sought to exploit this situation by offering an amnesty to their enemies. In a letter to Theophilus of Alexandria, dated by its most recent editor D. Roques to 15-20 January 412, 28 Synesius, the philosopher-bishop of Ptolemais, describes his embarrassment in his dealings with Alexander, a young local curial who had gone to Constantinople and been ordained bishop of Basilinoupolis in Bithynia by John Chrysostom.
Alexander had been deposed and exiled after John"s deposition, but an amnesty had been suggested by Theophilus to Atticus and apparently also offered to the johannites. Synesius" embarrassment stems from the fact that "we are now in the third year since the amnesty" (ep. 67.
22-23:
touti; me;n e[to~ h[dh trivton ejxhvkei meta; th;n ajmnhstivan kai; ta;~ diallagav~) and Alexander has not returned to Bithynia.
Should he now be treated as a bishop or not? Synesius addresses his letter to Theophilus as his superior who knows about canon law, but also as the broker of the amnesty. Roques proposes to the date the amnesty to the end of 409, based on his interpretation of triton etos as "deux années pleines", i.e. just a little bit more than two years. I am less optimistic than he that such an exact date for the letter and thus for the amnesty can be obtained. To start with, to triton etos can also be less strictly interpreted, and could on Roques" dating of the letter refer to most of 409.
Second, Roques dates Synesius" acceptance of the position of bishop to the first of January 412
and as a consequence, the letter must belong to early 412, as Synesius states that "last year" he
was not yet bishop. 29 It would in itself be odd that someone would say he had not been bishop last year if he only had been it for a couple of weeks. Moreover, it has been argued against
Roques that Synesius must have accepted the position of bishop earlier, in early 411, and that, consequently, the letter in question should be dated to that year. 30 This would yield a possible date of 408 for the amnesty. 31 The amnesty can thus only be dated in a rather imprecise way, between the second half of 408 at the very earliest and the end of 409 at the latest.
What did the amnesty consist of? One element is certain, a second plausible. During the persecution of John"s partisans, bishops that refused to subscribe to John"s deposition were deposed and exiled. 32 In Synesius" letter Alexander is, however, described as a bishop: what puzzles Synesius is that Alexander refuses to return to Bithynia and take up the see "that has been allotted to him" (ep. 67.24: oujde; th'~ sullacouvsh~ aujtw'/// kaqevdra~ ejlavbeto). This implies that the amnesty allowed former bishops to return with the rank of bishop: either their consecration had never been annulled or their deposition had been declared void. Synesius does not state explicitly that Alexander returned to Basilinoupolis but only to "the see that has been allotted to him". This vagueness may not be accidental. It is well possible that another bishop had in the meantime been appointed to the see of Basilinoupolis. Rather than deposing the new incumbent, one can presume that a vacant see was assigned to Alexander. This interpretation is supported by a reference in Palladius to bishops who "having lost hope, communicated with Atticus and were transferred to other sees in Thrace". 33 Moreover, as we shall see below, a number of johannites are known to have been transferred after their return from exile. The first element of the amnesty was therefore that clergy could return to their former position, and that a pragmatic solution was sought for bishops whose see had in the meantime been occupied. In practice that may often have meant a translation to a different see.
The second, plausible element was that an earlier condition of reintegration, namely, the subscription to John"s deposition, was dropped. The evidence for this is inferential. In the earliest phase of the persecution, the official church and the state had tried to force the johannites to subscribe to the deposition of John. 34 For the legitimacy of the successors of John, Arsacius (404-405) and Atticus (406-425), this was a necessary condition, as the refusal to accept John"s deposition obviously implied a refusal to accept either of them as his legitimate successor. This situation changed with John"s death. As far as we know, the johannites never consecrated a successor to John. Without a rival johannite bishop, it became easier for the official church to drop the condition of subscription to John"s deposition, as there was no danger anymore of a challenge to the position of the bishop of Constantinople. This could be the bait Atticus and
Theophilus held out to the johannites: they did not have to betray John Chrysostom to return to the official church. There is no direct evidence for this interpretation, but three elements can be cited in its favour. First, in order for an amnesty to work, the anti-johannites had to offer their opponents something. Not demanding a subscription to the deposition was a symbolically important concession, but with little effectiveness: it did not threaten the legitimacy of Atticus. Innocent, but the dropping of the request to subscribe to John"s deposition may have been one of these signs of good-will. For Atticus, this meant coming half-way to accommodate the susceptibilities of the johannites. But Innocent insisted that Atticus repented completely and that the exiled had to be received "without discussion". 35 Given the date of the amnesty, within two years of the death of John Chrysostom, the amnesty must have been an attempt to exploit the disarray among the johannites to which PseudoMartyrius testifies. It offered rather favourable conditions to the johannites, without, however, redressing the injustice done to John. This might be enough to attract some johannites, but others, supported by Innocent of Rome, remained adamant that John needed to be rehabilitated.
Palladius and the turn towards Rome
The termini for Palladius" Dialogue are John"s death in September 407 (dial. 5.1) and that of Theophilus in 412, who is the major culprit of Palladius" story and is clearly deemed still alive (dial. 20.435). Usually, the work is dated to 408 and said to be written between John"s death and that of the emperor Arcadius (1/5/408). 36 The latter terminus ante quem is based on the care with Martyrius had to say about the johannites who had left the schism after John"s death: they "teach all of those coming later (...), when they wish to chase a just one and when a painful event disperses the sheep, to quickly kill him, so that the herd is gathered by the murder" (138: i{n" o{tan qevlwsin ajpelavsai divkaion kai; luph'san to; pra'gma diaspeivrh/ ta; provbata, tacevw~ aujto;n ajnevlwsin, w{ste th/' ajnairevsei sunacqh'nai ta; moivmnia). Martyrius depicts all the leavers as taking part in the murder of John, whereas Palladius envisages them acting in line with John"s counsel. Palladius also explicitly rebukes apocalyptic sentiments among the johannites.
Apocalyptic was a recurring element of the discourse of small, persecuted minorities in the Later
Roman Empire, such as the Eunomians, which did not see a solution to their progressive marginalisation. 44 Palladius clearly had a much more optimistic view of things.
Palladius" Dialogue represents an important change of perspective in other respects too. Indeed, it is easy to forget that the work is not a straightforward history of John but a dialogue between a Roman deacon and an elderly johannite bishop, situated in Rome. As such, the work can be interpreted as having two audiences. By setting the dialogue in Rome, Palladius may have wanted to make the johannite view known in Rome in a systematic way: Innocent had received numerous letters and reports (as reported in the first part of the dialogue), 45 Porphyry of Antioch get their share of the blame. 47 The secular actors, on the contrary, are explicitly spared. Arcadius is explicitly made not responsible for the events: Palladius even invents a demand of John to the emperor to order him to leave the city after his second deposition, supposedly to allow the bishop to leave Constantinople without seeming to abandon his people. 48 Anthemius, the magister officiorum, co-responsible for the persecution of the Johannites, is depicted as unwilling to engage in violence and only yielding to the demands of Acacius of Beroa, the archenemy of John. 49 Political calculation surely is part of the explanation: John"s deposition is acceptable. Indeed, we should not forget that the johannites, from their very origins, were to be found both inside and outside the official church. Rather than rejecting those who returned to the official church, Palladius may have sensed their potential to continue the struggle within the official church. These strands come together in the prophecy of Ammonius towards the end of the work: even before John"s deposition, this ascetic had stated that "a great persecution and a schism will happen to the churches. But the guilty will know a terrible end and the churches will be reunited, something that has happened already in part and will happen in the future." 52 The final clause ("something...future) could be construed as referring only to the death of the persecutors of John, which are listed in the following sections. But the most obvious meaning of the passage is that the reunification has already started without being fully completed. Punishment of the evil doers, preliminary steps towards reintegration, and the prospect of a full resolution of the crisis with the help of Rome, that is the complex message of Palladius, 53 a complexity that is the result of the specific situation of the schism in the years after John"s death.
Palladius and the amnesty
In a paper discussing the limited role played by doctrinal differences in the dispute between John and Theophilus, S. Elm has argued that Palladius" dialogue is strongly apologetic and should not be read as a straightforward account of John"s life. 54 Can we take this a step further and argue that the Dialogue is not just apologetic for John but also for Palladius himself? As we have seen, it is possible that Palladius" Dialogue was written when the amnesty had just been agreed. It is thus theoretically possible that his return from exile was the result of the amnesty. In that case, his nuanced position on reintegration might be a personal justification. Although certainty is precluded by the state of the sources, it is worthwhile at least to raise the question: even the speculative argument that follows will generate insight in the dynamic of the johannite schism at a crucial moment of its existence.
Chronology does not preclude the possibility of Palladius at least knowing of the amnesty: the dialogue seems to take place in late 408/early 409, whereas the amnesty is to be dated between late 408 and late 409. In order to allow for some time to write the work and to absorb the implications of the reintegration, this would mean dating the amnesty very early and the dialogue very late within their respective termini. Yet, it is important to realise that the date of 408/9 that we have deduced for the work is at best the dramatic date of the dialogue taking place in Rome,
and not necessarily the date of actual writing or publication. If the Dialogue was meant to be a personal defence, it could have been in Palladius" own interest to represent it as a view expressed before the amnesty was actually offered and he himself was still in exile.
If no certainty can be reached on the basis of the date of the Dialogue and the amnesty, we can attempt to determine the date of Palladius" return from exile. As we have seen, Butler"s date of 412 is based on thin air. The termini for his return are 408/early 409 (dramatic date for the dialogue, which still presumes that Palladius is exiled) and 418 (when John was reinserted in the diptychs of Constantinople, after which it is unlikely that any partisan of John would have remained exiled). When Palladius wrote the Historia Lausiaca in 419/20, he was bishop of Aspona. Is it possible to be more precise within these termini?
In order to answer these questions, we must take a brief look at the return by johannite bishops to the official church. We know of a number of them who were transferred to a different see, which most likely happened after their return from exile. The most important source is a long digression in the church historian Socrates, who justified the translation of Proclus from Cyzicus to Constantinople (434) by listing a large number of precedents. 55 The inclusion of johannites in this list is deliberate: Proclus belonged to the anti-johannite faction of the church of Constantinople (having been a secretary of Atticus) and the critics of his translation were most probably johannites. Indeed, Proclus had been a candidate three times before and his election had each time been blocked by a johannite counter-candidate, Philip of Side. 56 By including johannites in his list, Socrates, who was a partisan of the anti-johannite faction, implicitly chides them for having double standards: they attack Proclus for a translation but many of them have been translated themselves. Palladius is among the bishops mentioned, but also John of Gordum in Lydia who after his exile was transferred to Proconnesus. 57 Socrates also notes the translation of two bishops to Thrace: Theophilus of Apamea to Selybria and Hierophilus of Trapezopolis to Plotinopolis. It is tempting to link them with the disillusioned bishops mentioned by Palladius who had rejoined Atticus and had been transferred to churches in Thrace. 58 Another johannite is
Optimus of Antioch, whose transfer happened, however, before the johannite crisis. Few of these returns and translations can be precisely dated. 59 The translations to Thrace mentioned by Palladius represent the earliest, probably around 408/409, and that of the Alexander as mentioned by Synesius also happened around 408/9. Other translations can simply not be dated, but Synesius suggests that Alexander was one of a few who had not yet returned. 60 Whilst it is thus likely that the amnesty had immediate success, it would be imprudent to presume that all exiled bishops returned immediately after the amnesty: the offer may well have remained valid for a long period after 408/9.
The conditions for return profoundly changed in 415 in Antioch, and in 418 in Constantinople. Alexandria to do the same, but the latter responded very harshly. 63 It is likely, however, that he followed suit at some point, but it is impossible to say when. 64 The rehabilitation of John effectively meant the annulment of all punishments for his followers, and the unconditional return of all johannite bishops. 65 In the state of our evidence, then, the turning points in the dealings with the exiled johannite bishops were 408/9 when they could return without having to condemn John, and 415 (for Antioch) and 418 (for Constantinople), when the official church abandoned its condemnation of John and the exiled could return without any conditions. The important consequence for
Palladius is that at whatever date he returned before 418, 66 69 Constantinople may therefore be a more likely place of composition for the dialogue. At any rate, both options, Rome and Constantinople, presuppose that Palladius had returned from exile.
Palladius thus accepted the conditions of the amnesty and returned from exile at some point between 408/9 and 418, with a date close to the amnesty as the most probable. 70 It is possible that the dialogue was written after Palladius" return, but there is no definite proof. The exploration of these possibilities has shown, however, that the changing circumstances forced the johannites to make choices. A principled refusal to treat with the anti-johannites might mean taking the moral high ground, but effectively signalled a choice for a marginalisation. Indeed, it was Rome, and not the progressively marginalised schismatic johannites who succeeded in forcing the hand of Porphyry, Atticus, and Cyril. Accepting the amnesty may have felt like a betrayal to some, but it allowed the johannites to labour for the rehabilitation of John from within the church. Even if we cannot determine when Palladius precisely returned from exile and wrote his dialogue, he belonged in all likelihood to the second camp.
Conclusion
This article has made a double argument. First, it has argued against the received chronology of Palladius" life, which proclaimed false certainties and disregarded the history of the johannite schism. Palladius was exiled in 406 to Syene, and returned at some point before 418. In line with the conditions of the amnesty offered by Atticus and Theophilus to the johannites in 408/9, he returned to the official church as a bishop and was translated to the see of Aspona. When he actually returned, we cannot know: the most likely option remains shortly after the offer of amnesty in 408/9. Whilst losing some of the fixed dates for Palladius" career, we have gained insight in the evolution of the johannite schism. The death of John in 407 caused disarray among the johannites, soon exploited by their enemies with an offer of amnesty, which was accepted by a number, possibly the majority, of exiled bishops. The amnesty was advantageous to both sides.
For the anti-johannites, it helped to weaken the schism by exploiting the uncertainties about the future among the johannites, and could be presented as a sign of good-will to Rome. Second, the history of the johannite schism provides the Sitz im Leben of Palladius" dialogue. It is a much more complex and subtle work than a discussion in terms of "apology" or "reliability"
can suggest. The dialogue is obviously not an objective treatise. Even if one refuses to see it as a personal defence for having accepted the amnesty, the dialogue is a strategic work, which responds to the troubled conditions of the schism by affirming the unity of the johannites -both the johannites who had accepted the amnesty and those who rejected it -and by refocusing on Rome as the only possible agent that could rehabilitate John. Palladius consciously detheologises the conflict between John and his enemies in order to depict it as a disciplinary matter 72 and thus reduces the scope of the conflict and focuses on one particular, achievable goal, namely the complete rehabilitation of John, without risking to get involved in slippery theological discussions. It can be read as at once an instruction to Rome how to act and a exhortation to the johannites to keep faith in their cause. The success of the dialogue among modern scholars who have praised its reliability, is probably due to the fact that the outcome of the events proved Palladius" argument right: Rome did force the oriental sees to relent. But when he wrote it, it was strategy and not yet fact.
